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constant, D = 4.9, pressure, P, approximately 220 bars,e 
while -logKd = 0.97 at d = 0.70g/ml,andP~IOOO 
bars.6 

Marshall and Quist found that, at constant tempera
ture, plots of log Kd vs. log CHIO are linear. CH•O is the 
molar concentration of water. They concluded that 
water should be included explicitly in a "complete 
equilibrium" 

M+, X- + kH20 ~ l\I+(aq) + X-(aq) 

with the equilibrium constant given by 

(2) 

K O = aA[+ax-IahlxaH.ok = KdlaH.o k (3) 

Marshall and Quist then set the activity of water in the 
infinitely dilute salt solution to be equal to the molar 
concentration of water. Their statement regarding 
the choice of standard state that leads to this is, in one 
instance,2. II . . " aH,O is replaced by the molar concentra
tion of water (CH,o) with a hypothetical standard state 
of unit molarity at the particular density (or pressure), 
.... " I submit that this is incorrect if one is concerned 
with the changes in the activity of the water solvent as 
the density (pressure) changes. The activity of a 
substance is defined by the relation 

(4) 

where p.( is the chemical potential (partial molar free 
energy) of component i and p.( 0 is the chemical potential 
in some chosen standard state at the temperature T. 
If the effects of changes in activity (concentration) of 
water solvent at different densities on a chemical reac
tion are to be investigated, the standard state chosen 
should not change with solvent density or pressure. A 
suitable choice here would be any invariant state of 
water (constant T and P). Now 

dp.. = Vi dP - Si dT (5) 

where p( is the partial molar volume of i and S( is the 
partial molar entropy of i. At constant temperature, 
this becomes 

and thus 

dJl'O + RT d In a. = Vi dP 

at constant T. The only variable here is the pressure. 
I take as a suitable standard state, water at Olle par
ticular density, say 0.300 gl ml, at the temperature T. 
Then dp.( 0 = 0 and 

din ai = Vi dPI RT 

or 

log aH,O = (I /2 .303RT) (P tilI•O dP (6) J po 

where po is the pressure corrcspondillg to thc density in 
tho standard state at T, aUlI P is the pressure corre-
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Figure 1. The water concentration, CH,O, in the insert, and 
the ion-pair dissociation constants for Nael at 400,500, and 
700° as a function of the water activity, aH,O. The standard 
state for the water solvent at all temperatures was taken to 
be pure water at a pressure producing a density of 0.300 g/ ml. 

sponding to the density of water whose activity is 
aH,O. Values of log arr,o were calculated from eq 6 at 
400, 500, and 700 0 using available specific volume (or 
density)-pressure data7 referenced by Quist and Mar
shall. 2b These values at 500° at densities of 0.4, 0.5, 
0.6, and 0.7 gl ml are plotted vs. log CH,o in the insert, 
Figure 1. It can be seen that the activity of water 
increases at a greater rate with increasing pressure than 
does the concentration. It might be noted here that 
the pressure at a density of 0.30 gl ml is 550 bars, while 
at the highest density here, 0.70 gl ml, the pressure is 
2000 bars, at 500°. 

I have plotted values of log Kd for N aCI vs. these val
ues of log aH,O at the corresponding densities at 400, 
500, and 700°, Figure I, to emphasize the fact that if 
equation 3 is correct, then the "complete" constant KO 
certainly is not constunt as the density of solvent water 
changes. l\IarshalI and Quist concluded on the basis 
of the linearity of isothermal log Kd vs. log CH•O plots 
that the complete equilibrium constant was independent 
of changes in the solvent dielectric constant. I con
clude that the conclusions of ~Iarshall and Quist are 
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